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April 19, 2018

Ms. Marie Gouin
Director of Budget & Program Monitoring
City of Hallandale Beach
400 South Federal Highway
Hallandale Beach, Florida 33009
Re: City of Hallandale Beach Parking In-Lieu Fee Study

Dear Ms. Gouin:
Enclosed is the Final Technical Report for the City of Hallandale Beach Parking In-Lieu Fee Study.
If you have any questions or comments concerning this report, please do not hesitate to contact
me or Nilgün Kamp.
It has been our pleasure to have worked with the City staff on this important project.

Sincerely,

Steven A. Tindale, P.E., AICP
President
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I. Introduction
In-lieu fees are established to provide new development an alternative method to meet local
governments’ requirements for the provision of a given infrastructure. In-lieu fees are not used
to create additional requirements, but rather they provide an option to address land use/zoning
requirements that are already in place. Some of the more common examples are fee in-lieu of
park land, sidewalk construction, parking requirements, etc. Establishment of in-lieu fees
facilitates new development to meet land zone/zoning requirements without having to provide
land or other required facilities. On the local governments’ side, the resulting pool of revenues
may increase the flexibility in terms of construction of public facilities.
The City is interested in developing a parking in-lieu fee, and as such, retained Tindale Oliver to
develop a methodology. This report provides the necessary calculations and includes the
following:


Background and requirements;



In-lieu fee calculations;



In-lieu fee comparison; and



Use of in-lieu fee funds.

It is highly important that the City has a program in place that identifies how the collected
revenues will be used.
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II. Background and Requirements
Minimum parking requirement regulations in the United States were initially created in 1920s,
prompting municipalities to require businesses to provide parking through zoning restrictions. In
1950s, the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) published a parking generation manual,
which estimated parking needed on a given site. Over time, municipalities continued to build
off-street parking, and as cities urbanized, some felt that availability of plentiful “free” parking
may be contributing to low density development, discouraging public transit, the lack of
affordable housing, decline of central business districts, and environmental problems. As
municipalities started to reconsider the minimum parking requirements and instead focus on
managing the demand for and location of parking, several strategies evolved. One of these was
creating parking in-lieu fees to allow developers to pay a fee in-lieu of providing parking and to
use fee revenues to provide publically owned parking spaces nearby.
The City of Hallandale Beach’s parking requirements for residential and non-residential
development are outlined in Sections 32-203 and 32-455 of the City’s Zoning and Land
Development Code. The specific number of required spaces vary by property use type, as well
as, size of development. For example, a single family home within the Central Regional Activity
Center is required to provide 2 spaces per dwelling unit while a general retail store is required to
provide 1 space per 300 square feet of gross leasable area, etc.
Public Parking Inventory
According to the information provided as part of the Parking Needs Assessment prepared by the
City in 2015, the City does not have a central business district (CBD)/downtown and minimal
public on-street parking is provided in commercial areas. In these areas, patron parking is
generally provided by commercial establishments. The City has three public beach access areas,
and public parking is provided in two of these areas: North Beach Garage with 40 spaces and
South Beach Parking Lot with 199 spaces. In addition, 7,331 spaces are located at the Gulfstream
Park and Race Track and the Mardi Gras Casino that are available to patrons free of charge.
Finally, in areas with high concentration of mid-rise and high-rise condominiums, additional onstreet parking is sometimes provided for the residents. Table 1 presents a summary of the City’s
parking inventory, followed by a map identifying the location of parking.
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Table 1
Citywide Parking Inventory
Garage/Lot
(2)

North Beach Garage
South Beach Parking Lot
Gulfstream Park and Race Track (patrons only)
Mardi Gras Casino (patrons only)
Total

Spaces
40
199
5,231
2,100
7,570

1) Source: City of Hallandale Beach, 2015 Parking Needs
Assessment
2) Source: City of Hallandale Beach. Of the 80 total spaces, 40 are
available for public use.
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Map 1
City of Hallandale Beach Parking Inventory
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Current Charges/Fees
Table 2 provides a summary of the City’s approved and active negotiated parking in-lieu fees, as
well as, a summary of total fees collected. As presented, the only development agreement where
the fee per space required could be determined is for the Domus 804 S Federal Highway
development, with a fee of $160 per space. The City collected a total of $87,400 in fees and
additional $100,000 in fees are yet to be paid for a total of $187,400 in parking fees associated
with development agreements of the City.
Table 2
Hallandale Beach Summary of Active Parking Development Agreements
Parking
Development Agreement
Active Agreements
Redevelopment of RK Diplomat Mall

Agreement
Date

Total Spaces Req. Spaces

Total Fee

Total
Fee/Total
Spaces

Paid

Apr-04

N/A

N/A

$67,395

Yes

N/A

Domus 804 S Federal Highway

Feb-08

624

N/A

$100,000

No

$160

Wal-Mart Parcel at Seawalk Pointe

Mar-11

N/A

N/A

$20,000

Yes

N/A

Mar-16

N/A

45

N/A

N/A

N/A

624

45

187,395
$87,395
$100,000

Diplomat Golf Course
Active Agreements - Subtotals
- Fee Paid
- Fee Not Paid

Source: City of Hallandale Beach
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III. In-Lieu Fee Calculations
The parking in-lieu fee calculation is based on discussions with engineers developing surface
parking lots in South Florida. These discussions indicated the surface lot parking spaces have
ranged from $8,000 to $13,000 per space, excluding the cost of land. Additionally, it was
indicated that the cost of construction is continuing to increase in south Florida.
The City’s parking in-lieu fee is determined based on parking cost of $10,500 per space, which is
the midpoint between the costs estimates mentioned previously and represents the average cost
per space for surface lots currently developed in South Florida. This cost is also consistent with
the fees established by other jurisdictions as discussed in the next section. It should be noted
that this cost does not incorporate cost of building parking garages. If the City decides to build a
parking garage, this cost estimate and associated fees should be revised.
Table 3 provides the City’s current parking requirements and the associated fee per unit or
square foot for several example land uses.
Table 3
Parking In-Lieu Fee Calculation Example
Cost per Space (1) :
Land Use
Residential
Single Family detached
Non-Residential
Offices: business, professional,
medical, dental, veterinary or clinics
General retail

Restaurants (Fast Food)

(2)

Unit
du

(3)

$10,500
Fee per Unit(4)

Requirement

2.00

$21,000

GFA

1:250 GFA

$42

GLA

1:300 GLA
1:100 GFA or 1:4
seats whichever is
greater, with a
minimum of 20
spaces

$35

GFA

$105

1) Proposed parking in-lieu fee
2) du = dwelling unit, GFA = gross floor area, and GLA = gross leasable area
3) Source: City of Hallandale Beach Land Development Code, Sec. 32-455 and the City of Hallandale
Beach Administrative Parking Standards Document
4) Cost per space (Item 1) converted to a cost per unit based on the city's requirement (Item 3).
For example, in the case of offices, the total cost per space is divided by 250 to convert the fee
per space to a fee per square foot of gross floor area.
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IV. Parking In-Lieu Fee Comparison
As part of the parking in-lieu fee study, a survey of parking in-lieu fees for communities
throughout Florida was conducted and is presented in Table 4.
Table 4
Parking In-Lieu Fee Comparison
Jurisdiction(1)
Deerfield Beach

City of Delray Beach
City of Hallandale Beach (Calculated)
City of Oakland Park
City of Pompano Beach
City of Winter Garden

Fee per Space

Notes
Fee is imposed on parking deviations (reduction
$6,000 in number of spaces required) east of S.E. 15
Avenue
Fee is imposed within the Central Business
Area 1: $23,660
District and the Old School Square Historical Arts
Area 2: $10,140
District and varies by area within the two
Area 3 - 5: $4,600
districts.
$10,500 Per required space
Fee is imposed within the Downtown Mixed Use
$15,000
District
Fee is imposed within non-residential zoning
$14,040
districts
Fee is imposed within the Downtown Core and
$5,000 is based on 1/3 cost of land and parking to
provide a typical space

1) Source: Each community’s land development code and/or planning department

Appendix B provides additional detail regarding specific requirements by each jurisdiction.
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V. Use of Parking In-Lieu Fee Revenues
In implementing a parking in-lieu fee, it is important to develop specific parking programs that
would be funded with associated revenues. Examples include development of surface parking or
a public garage for the use of general public. In addition, some of the policy decisions regarding
parking in-lieu fee program may involve the following:


Any specific conditions to allow the fee in-lieu to be used as an option (development near
transit, other unique characteristics of the area, new vs. redevelopment projects,
additions to existing development, availability of existing parking, etc.);



Whether the development is allowed to pay for the entire vs. a portion of the required
parking;



Fee in the case of partial parking requirements;



Policies/procedures for waiving the fees;



Variation in fees by subarea;



Timing of the payment (building permit, certificate of occupancy, etc.);



Whether the fee will be paid all at once or over several installments; and



Option to donate land instead of building parking or paying the in-lieu fee.

Lastly, it may benefit the City to start the parking in-lieu program incrementally to gauge the level
of revenues that will be generated and have sufficient time to determine how the revenues will
be used. Discussions with City staff suggested that the Fashion Art and Design District may
present an opportunity to implement an incremental approach because the District includes
substantial interior space without much parking. The district runs along NE 1 st Avenue from
Hallandale Beach Boulevard to NE 7th Street. According to the City, the District’s vision is to
provide a destination for local art, fashion, design, dining and more through a mix of commercial,
entertainment and residential uses that would co-exist in one harmonious setting. The following
map presents the location of the District (light blue shaded parcels).
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Map 2
Fashion Art and Design District
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Appendix A
Parking In-Lieu Fee Case Studies

As part of this study, Tindale Oliver obtained information from five communities and summarized
their parking in-lieu fee programs.
The communities surveyed include:


City of Deerfield Beach, Broward County



City of Oakland Park, Broward County



City of Pompano Beach, Broward County



City of Delray Beach, Palm Beach County



City of Winter Garden, Orange County
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City of Deerfield Beach (Broward County)
The City of Deerfield Beach allows parking deviations (reduction in the required amount of
parking spaces required) if an applicant can demonstrate on the record that:


The requirements are excessive in view of the use limitations being voluntarily placed on
the proposed use;



Provide evidence that the arrangement of neighboring uses, when combined with mass
transit or other uses are sufficient to cover the additional parking demand; or



Have a study conducted by a traffic engineer or certified planner (AICP) indicating that,
for the specific use, the requirements are excessive or unnecessary given that there is
sufficient supply of parking to serve the proposed development.

Additionally, the City requires all parking deviations east of SE 15th Avenue to pay a fee in-lieu of
the reduced number spaces at a rate of $6,000 for each parking space reduction.
City of Oakland Park (Broward County)
All development and redevelopment within the City of Oakland Parks’ Downtown Mixed Use
District are required to provide a number of parking spaces or make a payment in-lieu of on-site
parking. Currently, the City’s fee is $15,000 per parking space required but not provided and was
adopted in 2005.
The City does not allow more than 50 percent of required spaces to be fulfilled with payment of
an in-lieu fee.
Lastly, discussions with the City’s staff indicated that the fee has frequently been waived and the
City is currently in the process of preparing an amended (and reduced) parking fee ordinance.
City of Pompano Beach (Broward County)
Within a non-residential zoning district, the City’s Planning and Zoning Board may allow off-street
parking requirements for a non-residential use to be satisfied, in whole or part, by a payment in
in-lieu of the required spaces. The current fee is $14,040 per space.
A request to pay an in-lieu fee must be submitted in writing to the Development Services Director
who will forward it to the Planning and Zoning Board for review. The Board may approve the
request after determining that:


Due to the available transit or unique characteristics of the use or area, the unavailability
of the off-street parking spaces for which the fee is paid for will not result in traffic
congestion;
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Sufficient parking exists or is budgeted and scheduled within 1,300 feet of the
development which would satisfy the development’s parking demand; and



If an applicant requests to pay an in-lieu fee for a number of spaces exceeding 25 spaces
or 50% of the minimum number of off-street parking spaces required, the request must
also include a traffic study conducted by a licensed engineer or traffic consultant showing
unavailability of the off-street parking spaces as part of the development will not result
in traffic congestion.

The developer is required to pay in-lieu fees prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy (CO)
or prior to issuance of a business tax receipt when a CO is not required.
Additionally, developers may donate land in-lieu of the required spaces. The value of the land
must be equal or exceed the value of the required parking in-lieu fee.
City of Delray Beach (Palm Beach County)
Within the City of Delray Beach new development, use conversion of existing buildings, building
additions/renovations that are required to provide new parking or additional parking may pay a
fee-lieu of for some of the parking spaces required (max of 30% of required spaces can be paid
with in-lieu fees). Additionally, residential development or residential components of mixed used
development are not eligible.
Prior to granting any approvals, the City Commission must determine that the request is
consistent with the Land Development Regulations, City Comprehensive Plan, and all current
adopted City Policies.
Currently, the City’s fee varies by Zoning District (Central Business District and the Old School
Square Historical District), as well as, by areas within the two districts.
The current fees by area are as follows:


Area 1 - $23,660 per space;



Area 2 - $10,140 per space; and



Area 3 through 4 - $4,600 per space.

Payment of the fee may be made in full at issuance of building permit or be paid in three
installments. Applicants who elect to not pay the full fee at time of permit must enter into an
agreement with the City prior to or upon issuance of a building permit. The agreement is
recorded with the Public Records Office of Palm Beach County and places a restrictive covenant
on the property.
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City of Winter Garden (Orange County)
Within the Downtown Core of the City of Winter Garden, all new and expanding developments
and changes of use of existing buildings and properties must provide adequate parking. At the
request of the property or business owner, the City Manager shall recommend to the City
Commission whether to permit the property or business owner to pay a fee in-lieu of providing
all or some of the required parking spaces. Approval is dependent on if the parking in-lieu fee or
providing spaces provides the best opportunity for economic development of downtown and
there is sufficient parking available or will be provided to serve the project.
The current fee in-lieu of providing parking spaces is $5,000 per space and is based on one-third
the cost of land and parking to provide a typical space. Payment of the parking in-lieu fee is due
prior to occupancy of applicable buildings and structures. The City may enter into an agreement
with the development to provide payment in installments, provided that 25% of the fee is paid
prior to occupancy and the remaining amount shall be paid no more than 36 months from
occupancy.
Discussions with City Staff indicated that the program, initially adopted in 2007, has accrued
approximately $200,000 which has been used to expand parking in the downtown core.
Furthermore, it was indicated that lately, the City has been waiving the fee when buildings are
designed to a specific standard that fits into the historical nature of the City’s downtown.
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